The role of an independent and interdisciplinary assessment of research studies with human subjects in Europe and worldwide.
The author reviews the history of human experimentation beginning as documented by holes in human sculls 6000 years before, addressing the first controlled experiments by James Lind and Edward Jenner in the 18th century and ending with the inhuman experiments in Nazi Camps and the Tuskegee case in Alabama in the 20th century. Resting on the Declaration of Helsinki, quite a number of declarations, scientific, national and international guidelines was issued since aiming at enhancing medical research as well as protecting the subjects from harm. Now a dense ethical, legal, scientific and social network exists for investigator initiated and commercial trials for a rich market of the Pharmaceutical Industry. However, pitfalls still occur (e.g., the cases of thalidomide, VIOXX and TGN 1412) as examples that can only be prevented by even more stringent rules and well informed, conscientious, compassionate and responsible performance of all parties involved.